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INTRODUCTION 

The objective of the research program now underway in the 

Nicauba Research Forest is to obtain information which will make possible 

the most economical and efficient management cf the black spruce forests. 

Following a regeneration survey (Hatcher, 1964),  it was concluded 

that one of the major problems in the region was the reforestation of bu.rned, 

cutover forest. The large, logged areas destroyed by fire in the northern 

coniferous forest present a formidable problem in reforestation. In the 

saine way, black spruce is not regenerating in many areas where formerly 

natural regeneration could be expected 

The obtention and successful establishment of black spruce re-

generation involve both short- and long-term studies. The short-term 

program deals mainly with the ecology of black spruce regeneration, the 

long-term study deals with silvicultural methods and seed production. 

The forest land survey (Part I of this report, Jurdant and Frisque, 

1970) provides the framework for ail the studies carried out at Nicauba. 

The specific objectives of the program are the study of: 

the silvicultural methods and treatments favouring regeneration 

of black spruce. This involves strip and patch cuttings, scari-

fication and controlled burning. 

the seed production and dispersai characteristics of black 

spruce in virgin stands and in experimental cuttings in relation 

to the type and size of cuts. 
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the periodical su.rvey, by the rnilacre sainpling method, of re-

generation established following the silvicultural treatments. 

the ecology of black spruce regeneration0 This study involve 

meteorological observations in virgin stands and in cutover, 

scarified and burned areas. The establishment of regeneration 

is correlated with the microenvirorimental factors. At the saine 

time, the rneteorological environment created by different degrees 

of stand opening is determinede 

) the phenological characteristics of both young and mature black 

spruce are assessed in order to determine the period of bud 

pening, flower and cone formation, shoot and diameter growth0 

the importance of layering with respect to stand development. 

the artificial regen.eration of burned areas by tubed-seedlings 

after ±ifferent types cf site preparation. 

In addition to the first three studies, which are long-terni 

projects, a range-wide black spruce provenance trial incorporating 

nunerous individual seed tree collections from the Nicauba 

Region has been implementod 
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GURRENT RESEARCH PROJECTS 

A. LONG—TERM PROJEOTS 

1, Silvicultural treatments 

These consist of experimental cuttings, scarification and 

controlled burning. 

a) Experimental cuttings 

Economic necessity has been the principal reason why the 

clear cutting system has been used for black spruce. The fact 

that most black spruce forests are situated at great distances 

from industrial centres, coupled with the fact that most companies 

do not have intensive road systems for wood harvesting in these 

areas, has required high unit area production to make the operation 

economically competitive with other species (Vincent, 1965). This 

has resulted in extensive cutover areas where no valuable seed trees, 

or groups of trees, have been loft to provide at least some measure 

of seed for the regeneration 0f these stands. 

From a silvicultural standpoint, it would be much more 

practical ta adopt some variation of the clear cutting systeni. 

Heinselman (1957) states that "where the stand is reasonably 

winclfirin, a more reliable su—

vicultural practice for swanip spruce 

may be clear cutting in patches 
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or strips laid eut cc that none 

of the open area is more than 

150 feot from a seed source"., 

The same author (Heinselman, 1959) goes on te say that 4 to 6 

years following logging, recuits show black spruce regeneration 

(new seedlings only) to be 2,671 trees per acre in clear cut patches, 

1,329 in clear eut strips, 1,867 in shelterwood, 388 in light 

thinning and 83 in uncut stands D 

0f the above-mentjonod siivicuiturai pract.cec, strip 

and patch cuttings appear to be the methods most compatible with 

the mechanized harvesting techniqs now being employed.D Despite 

tho fact that.rip and patch clear cuttings pose some cf the sanie 

problems as clear cutting extensive areas, ie dense slash, 

destruction of advance growth by logging equi.pment, they do 

provide corne inprovorncnt through inerea:od socd availabllity, 

reduction in exposure and the creation of botter 	r climatic 

conditions, Experimehtai cutting systems were initiated at Nicauba 

in 1968 and must continue until 1970 to detennine the sultability 

cf present day rnachinery i: strip and patch cutting operations6 

Furthennore, these experinenta1 cuts give the frarnework for the 

regeneration survey and ecological behavior of this regeneration 

in relation with the environment created by the cuts0 
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In 196, the experiinental cuttings (photos 1 to 4) consisted of: 

strip eut: two series of strips, 2 and 4 chains wide. 
There were 3 replications of the 2—chainwide strip 

and 2 replications of the 4—chain wide strip. With the latter, 

insufficient area prevented the establishment of the third 

replication. The total area logged was 22.5 acres. 

elliptical patches: three replications with a total area 

of 7,5 acres. 

circular patches: three replications with a total area 

of 4.0 acres. 

clear eut: normal company operation 40 acres. 

The 34  acres experimentally-  eut in the Research Forest 

ai-id the adjacent 40—acre clear eut, made a total of 74 acres for 

the 1968 season. The total volume logged within the Research 

Forest was 570 cunits (cuts # roads - landings) At the end of 

the 1968 logging season, it was proved conclusively that patch 

cuttings of the size involved were incompatible with present— 

day harvesting techniques. Lcggers and company supervisors found 

the system difficuit to execute on a satisfactory basis with the 

articulated wheeled skidders employed. Thus, patch cutting was 

not continued in the 1969 program. It should be noted, however, 

that patch cutting creates a better microenvironment for natural 

regeneration than strip cutting. 

In 1969,  the experimental cutting program was continued 

and strip cuttings were extended into the area northwest of Lac Epave. 
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PHOTO 1: Elliptical cut before cutting 
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PHOTO 2: Elliptical cut after cutting 
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PHOTO 3: Strip cut with dense Kalmia-Ledum shrubs 
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PHOTO 4: Elliptical cut with heavy slash accumulation 
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This strip cutting program eonsisted of: 

3 replications of 4-chain wide cuts; 18.8 acres 

5 replications of 2-chain wide cuts; 100 acres 

e) 2 replications of 2-chain wide cuts; 2.0 acres. 

The latter 2 replications were East-West oriented whereas ail other 

strips were North-South. By having different orientation, studies 

can be made of the variations in the microenvirorunent, i.e. 

duration of direct sunlight, maximum and minimum temperatures, 

evaporation, relative humidity, etc. 

A total cf 30.8 acres were logged during August and 

September of 19693 The total volume eut in 1969, including roads 

and landings, was 459 cunits. Complete details of the 1968/69 

cutting xperiments are outlined in table 1. The 1968/69 cutting 

program has been primarily carried out on some of the most 

representative forest types cf the Research Forest. The four 

types covered by the logging program were: 

1. bt 	KPts-s 	(30 acres) 
E-G 

2 bt KPts-s-SPa (17 acres) 
E-G-H 

tg AP 	(10 acres) 
D 

wd 

	

	KP..s-SP.c 	(7 acres) 
G-•I 
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The symbols are those used by Jurdant and Frisque (1970). 

The following table gives their meariing: 

bt 	: ground moraine 

tg 	: shallow tili over gneissic bed.rock 

wd 	: water worked drift complex 

KP.,ts : black spruce-Kalmia 

P0s : black spruce-Kalmia-Sphagnum 

P,a : black spruce-Sphagnum-Alnus 

3P1  e 	: black spruce-Sphagnum-Chaniaedaphne 

AP : black spruce-.balsam fir 

D,E : well drained 

G 	: imperfectly drained, no seepage 

H 	9imperfectly drained, seepage 

I 	: poorly drained, seepage. 
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Figure 1 shows the location of the experimental cuts. The two 

first numbers indicate the year when the cuts were carried out 

In 1970, the cutting experiments will be continued into the 

norheast sectcr cf Lake Epave which is the ycungest part cf the 

fcrest, i.e.a.round 100 years old. There will be 2,4 and 6-chain 

wide strips. Natu.rally, successful execution cf this work is de-

pendent on the cooperation ext.ended to the experiinental cutting 

program by Consolidated-Bathurst Limited) 
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Table  1 Characteristics of the 1968/69 exporimontal cuttings 

Code No. Typo of eut Width x Longth (chains) Area (acres) 

68-1 circular diani. : 4 1.25 
68-2 circular diam, 	: 4 1.25 

68-3 elliptic 4 x 8 2.5 
68-4 olliptic 4 x 8 2.5 

68-5 circular diani. 	: 4 1.25 
68.-6 olliptic 4 x 8 2.5 
68-7 strip 4 x 19 7,5 

strip 4 x 20 8.0 

68-9 strip 2 x 15 3.0 

68-10 strip 2 x 10 2,0 

68-11 strip 2 x 10 2.0 

Total 33.75 

69-1 strip 4 x 17 6.8 

69-2 strip 4 x 15 6.0 

69-3 strip 4 x 15 6.0 

69-4 strip 2 x 10 2.0 

69-5 strip 2 x 5 1.0 

69-6 strip 2 x 10 2.0 

strip 2 x 10 2.0 

69-8 strip 2 x 15 3.0 
69-11 strip 2 x 5 1.0 

69-31 strip 2 x 5 1.0 

Total 30,8 
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Scarification 

Following the strip and group cloar cutting outlinod 

in the provious section, studios have  boon initiatod to compare 

black spruco regoncration on the cutovcrs both with and without 

soedbod trcatmont. 

Portions of the 1968 cutting exporimcnts wore scarified 

the following year using the shark—fin barrel—tractor pad combina—

tion. Tho areas scarifiod woro as foliows: 68-10 (1.0 acres), 

68-8 (2.0 acres) and 68-6 (2.5 acros)(Figuro 1). Plans also 

called for scarifying one of the circular cuttings (68-5) but, 

owing to accoss probloms, the equipmont could not be transportod 

for troatmont of that arca. Production rate for scarification 

was 1.1 acro/hour. 

With vory doop humus and moss layors on these sites,. it 

is net aurprising that scarification did net proparo a very 

suitable minorai soil soedbod for black opruco rogeneration 

especiaily when n littic SlOC ±5 cncountorod. A dotailod 

ovaluation of soodbcd typo creatod will tic prcparod. 

Controlled burning 

It is doubtful that controlled burning on theso cutovors 

will have any apprcciablo affect on the doep organic mantlo 

typical of thoso sitos. However, fire, in the absence of mechanical 

or chomical tools, may well roduco the amount of siash on the 

expo rimontal cuttingo. Following control.iod burning , supplomentary 
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scarification to provide minerai soil seedbeds for black 

spruce will be much easier to execute, and perhaps may be 

more effective because of the reduction in logging slash. 

The necessary agreement of Consolidated—Bathurst Ltd. and 

the cooperation of the Laurentian Forest Protective Association 

were obtained. A first attempt to burn vas r,~~dn in the apring of 

1969 but the climatic conditions at this period did not permit 

a successfuJ. burn. A second attempt was made in the spring of 

1970. However, the Company requ.ired that the burning should 

take place only in May when sufficient snow was stili on the 

ground. This requirement reduced the probability of having a 

fire heavy enough to burn the large accumulation of slash and 

mosses, and thus to reach the minerai sou. 

d) Regeneration su.rvey 

In the experimental Guts with or without scarification 

and/or controlled burning g  the naturai regeneration is surveyed 

by the milacre method. Figures 2 t.r, 5 iliustrate the experimental 

design chosen for this survey0 The milacre samples are per— 

ma.nentiy identified by two nunibered aluminium pickets put at 

opposite corners of the milacre, Surveys are made every three 

years and the number of seediings per species is noted together 

with a brief description of the seedbed conditions foflowing the 

method used by Webber et al. (196e). 

The experimental design is installed in the field at the 

begirming of the field season foliowing the cutting or silvicultural 

treatments, i.e. scarification and/or controlied burning. Identical 

predures are fi-ilowed in ail the cutting experiments or silvicultural 

treatments. 



Figure 2. Regeneration 31.rvey, experimental design in the 4  chain-wide 

strip cuts. 

Figure 3. Regeneration survey, experimental design in the 2 chain-wide 

atrip cuts. 

Figure 4. Regeneration survey, experimental design in the elliptical 

patch cuts. 

Figure 5.  Regeneration survey, experimental design in the circular 

patch cuts. 
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2. Sood production and dispersai 

a) Sood production 

Sced production studios have boon in progross at the 

Rcscarch Forest sinco 1965. Rosuits for the first throe years 

have boon described by Frisque and Arnott (1969). The study 

encompasses nine fifth—acre square plots established in three 

major ocological types of the Research Forest. Each plot contains 

16 seod—traps layod out in virgin stands in a systomatic haif—

chain square grid. Each trap has a catching arca of one square 

foot. Thoro arc four collection dates, one in spring and one in 

Juno, July, August. At oach collection date, the soods are counted 

and the percontage of fillod soods detorminod. 

First resuits show that the total seed production is 

about 2,000,000 secds per acre, per yoar, for the best sites 

namely the black spruce - Hypnum type well dxainod on kame 

moraine and the black apruce - Kalmia typo woll drainod on ground 

moraine and 700,000 soeda for tho poor sites,nanie1y the black 

spruco - Sphagnum - Chamaedaphno typo poorly drained without 

soepagc in bogs and the black spruco - Kalmia— Shagnuni typo 

imperfectly drained without soepago on wator workod drift complox. 

The amount of empty seeds is great (more than 50%) and this is 

probably due te a failure in the physiological procoas and net 

as a consequence of insect attack. Aftor throc years cf rosults, 

it appoars that the ecological type had a doterminant influence 
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on the soed production and amount of fillod scods. Tho drainage 

class of the stand sooms to bo an important factor, as wouid bo 

oxpocted owing to its relation to growth and vigor. I-Iowevcr, 

thoso conclusions are tentative and will roquire confirmation 

by further study. 

Since 1969, seed—trapping oxperiments have also bogun 

on tho experimental cuts. Tho objective of thoso trials is to de—

termine scod dispersion and distribution in relation to the typo 

and SiZO 0f the cuis. 

Those exporimonts will continue with incroased sampling 

density and with strip cuts of different orientation. 

b) Sood dispersai 

A test has boon carriod out at Nicauba to detormino 

the maximum dispersion of black spruco seeds whcn reloasod from a 

fifty ft—high towor in various wind volocities. But the resuits 

are of littie value owing to the difficulty 0f obtaining a procise 

ovaluation of the fdfling distance of tho seeds. Furthermoro, 

tests have showed that tho faliing distance varies greatly with 

the presence or absence of the seed—wing and with the weight of 

the soediot. 

A botter cvoluation cf the sced dispersai will be 

obtained from the seod—tropping design laid out nt rogular 

intervals in the experiniental cuts. 
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To obtoin on idea of tho local wuight of black sprucc 

soods, fivo trocs woro somplcd. Tho socds woro cloanod, countod, 

weighcd and the porcontage of fillod sccds detcrmincd. 

Tho mean for tho 5 samplos indicatos o porcentage of 

fiflod soeds 0f 55%, this value is highcr thon the average for 

Nicauba. The numbor of filled and cicaned soods is 532,254 per 

pound. 

B. SHORT—TERM PROJECTS 

1. Eco].ogjr of black spruco regenoration 

Tho ocology is the study and description o±' tho rclationship 

betwocn a living body and its cnvironment, that involvos both tho 

physical onvironnicnt (soil and c.limatc) and the cornmunity in whioh 

tho body is living. 

Tho community and tho sous hava boon doscribed in Part I 

of this report (Jurdant and Frisquc, 1970), tho moteorological 

environxnont howevor, romains to bo charactarizcd. 

Forcst meteorology may be approachcd from throe differont 

points of view which consist of throo difforent but complomentary 

stops (Roifsnydor, 1967). Tho first stop is principally descriptive 

and considors the atmosphcro within tho forost by invostigating 

metoorological phonomona. It provides the background information 

for o moro analytical study of tho latter two. Tho second stop 

investigates tho cffcct cf moteorology on tho phenology of tho forost, 
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Tho third is the study by silvicultiiral treatmonts of the cffects 

which the forest has on rnotuorological phonomona. 

To obtain local data more roprosentativo of the forest 

conditions thon thoso cf the avouable moteorological station, five 

metoorological stations hvu boen establishod in five forest stands 

having different degroos of ciensities ronging from open cutovor 

to full canopy. Furthermoro, wookly mcteorological observations 

are also takon in the oxporirnontai cuts of the Roscarch Forest 

and in adjacent burncd-ovcr aroas. 

At oach metoorologicol station, daily readings are takon 

nt 8.00 a.m., which consist of: 

- maximum and minimum temperatures in o Stevenson sholtor and 

noar the ground, 

- curront tomperature of tho ground nt dopths of 45  8 and 

12 inchos, 

- relative humidity of the air, 

- daily ovaporation with Wright and Fiche ovaporimoters, 

- daily roinfoll, 

- daily global radiation with Bellani spherical pyranomotors. 

Tho main station, which serves as a referonce, is locatod 

in an open, woll-cxposod aron. In addition to the usuel observations, 

it records the lcngth of the bright sunshino, with e Campbell- Stokes 

recorder, the wind spocd ond direction, plus the daily maximum 

solar tomporeturu. 
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Observations have boen token for throc years and arc 

surnmarizod in tables and graphs. Foflowing o longer period of timo, 

thoso observations wili giva more procise data on the local 

onvironmont. Glimatic avoragos, extromos and periods during which 

they con occur in differont stand densitios con thus be token into 

account in the oxporimonts. 

Froparetion of the hoat and wator budgets of the forest 

are planncd. Bath arc extromoiy important in rcgcneration and 

growth studios. For oxamplo, even on o cloudy day, twicc as much 

onorgy is uscd in evaporation as used in hoating the air (Reifsnydcr, 

1967) and if tho wator capacity of the secdbcds is not known, it will 

be difficuit to succcssfuily prodict thoir rogencration potontial. 

Thus, the meteorological observations arc a basic and 

essontial phase for providing background information to ail rescarh 

work in the area. It should bo remombcrod that "insofar as thoro 

till is a climato noar the ground, it is raisod from the solid 

surface and rciocatod at the crown lovol. In place of the ground, 

which now lies within the forost dopths, de—activated, the crown 

surface becomos the outor, active surface" (Geiger, 1957). For 

this roason the availabic motoorological stations, laid out in 

open field, arc not satisfactory. Honco, the noed cf local 

observations. 

As light piays a major raie in the microdilmotic environmont 

because of its influence on the othor climatic factors and bocause it 
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is the factor which the forustor can rncstly casily contrai or 

modify through siivicultural practices, a study is proscntly 

contercd on this aspect. The goals are: 

ta analyse the importance cf light intensity in the 

biodilmatic onvironinent and its action on the other 

microclimatic factors in the borcal forest, 

ta dotormino the action of light in the differont 

processus cf germination and rcguneration in black 

spruco, 

ta obtain more information on muan radiant tomrature 

(Reifsnydor and Luli, 1965)  nt ground lovel for difforent 

seedbeds. 

As this part cf the study was oniy initiatod in 196 it 

i5 toc oarly te draw conclusions for the work in progress. However,  

a first trial was made in 1969 in order ta test an exporimental 

design. Black spruco soeds wero sown cvury 15 days throughout the 

growing suason on scalpod sccdbeds and in two difforent onvironments; 

one in an open area, the other in a fully stocked stand. Germination 

was suporior in the fully stocked stand, i.e. with less light but 

with a higher relative humidity and lower temperature oxtromos 

than in the open area. 0f 10 seeds sown betweon early June and 

the end of August, 55 socds gorminatud in the fully stocked stand 

against 16 in the open arec. Bost germination occurred in Juno. 

This experiment will continue using a greater varicty of degroes 
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of stand oponing and with more socds. Tho rosuits should indicato 

the stand donsity associatod with optimum microonvironmontal conditions 

for natural rogenration. The rosulis should also indicate the timo 

nt which sccdling—growth is slowcd down by the light compotition of 

the stand. 

2. Phunological charactcristics cf black spruco 

a) Young trocs 

Phonological observations ara bcing made on the threo main 

spacios oncountored in the Rcsoarch Forest, i.e. black spruco, 

balsani fir and jack pino. Noasuroments are taken on ton trocs 

por spocios, ail ton truos lmving a similar moan age. In 1969, 

the age cf the black spruce, balsam f ir and jack pine saniplo 

trocs was 15, 14. and 12 yoars, rospoctively. 

Sinco 1968, the dates cf oponing of the terminal buds 

have buon noted for oach spocios, togothor with weckly moasuremonts 

of the lcngth of the terminal shoot. The total height of the 

trocs et the boginning and et the ond of the growing scason is 

also rccordcd. 

Those rsults should be intcrerted in rletion te the 

metoorological data observod et tho sampling location. The 

rcsults for the two first yoars indicato that jack pino begin 

growth first, foilowed by balsaiTi f ir and finally black spruce. 

Cessation of terminal shoot growth occurs in the sema soquonco. 

Tho main hoight growth period is approximately the same for the 



three spocios (7  wccks). For the period of the study, annual 

hoight growth data arc 13 inchos for jack pinc, 9 inchcs for 
black spruce and 5 inchos for balsam fir. 
b) i1aturo trocs 

Twonty black spruce, having n mcan age of 50 yoars in 

1969, worc soloctcd for muasuromont. Once again, the date of 

bud oponing has bccn noted followod by wcukly monsuromonts of 

the terminal or main shoot longth. Tho rosuits will cvcntually 

bo relatcd with Idotoorological observations. Ovor the twrear 

poriod cf mcasuromcnt, individual variation hctwcon trocs was 

quito high (from 2 to 8 inchos of annual height growth). This 

cxporimcnt will end in 1970 and tho thrco yoars rosuits will bo 

sunirnarizod in n short report. 

3. Lyorings and thoir importance in stand dovolopmont 

Nicauba was one cf two arons solcctod in an investigation t 

asscss the importance of laycring in the reproduction of black spruce 

stands (Stanek, 1968). Factors studied werc the growth of trocs of 

laycr and sood origin, thoir respective robs in rostocking loggcd 

arcas and thoir contribution to volume production of black spruco 

stands. Tho rcsults cf tho study, as thoy appoar in the author's 

abstract, arc as folbowo: 

'Black sprioco cf layer or socd origin dovobops into 

morchantabbe trocs with similar growth in hcight, 

diamctcr and volume. Layorings tend to have n poorer 
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stem f orm than soodlings uspocioily undor adverse 

growing conditions. Howovor, stem form of old 

layoring trocs is considorably botter. Tho proportion 

of layorings and sccdiings is infiucncod by stand 

history. Black spruco stands undisturbod for a long 

timo consist lcrgely of layorings. Aftor firo, 

scarification, or oxposuro of minorai sou, stands 

rogonoratu Llainly from sccdiings. Stocking of black 

spruce is satisfactory whcro advanced growth has beon 

proscrvod aftor cutting, whothor it is cf layer or of 

secd originh. 

4. Artificial regonoration 

As thu neturai rognoration, without silvicultural troatmcnts, 

is spotty nt bost, and sincc the combinod offocts of logging and 

fire romove ail scod sources and croat oor soodbcds, artificial 

rogneration is also testcd and survoyod in the Nicauba Rescarch 

Forest. 

Extensive burnod cutovors oxist 2 miles south of the 

Rosearch Forest and on thoso aroas scarification and direct sooding 

wro initiatod to detormino how, whorc and whon artificiai scodizg  

of cutovor and burncd forcst is succcssfui. Tho work. involves 

the testing of soil scarifiers on n variety of torrnins and vogetation 

typoo. Foliowing scarification, artificial seoding of black spruce 

and jack pine bas boon carriod eut using troatod and untreatcd seed. 

A complote report of this work is givon by Arnott, 1970. 
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In addition, tho tuboling (3  inchos styrone tube) rogo-

nerotion mothod is aise asse sscd (Arnott, 1969) with somo small 

scalo soodspotting trials. Furthormorc, tho germination and 

survival of black sprucc is studied on difforont moss seedbods. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In rocont yoars, thoro has boon considrablc changes in logging 

operations in tho black sprucc forcst of northcrn Queboc ond tho use of 

hevy equipment is now tho ruic rathor thon tho exception. Thora is ovidonec 

(Hatchor, 1964)  that black sprucc is not rogenorating naturaily in many 

arcas whcre formcrly naturel regeneration could be expoctod. 

In ncrthorn aroas, such as the Nicouba Rosearch Forest, which are 

situated far from tho company miils, it is feit that artificial rogoneration 

methods, such as planting, will net bo practicod for quito soma time. Thus, 

thora is a nood te dotormine the quantity and the quality cf tho rogenoration 

relatcd to tho microcnvironmont and tho typo of scodbcd which dcvolop3as e 

result of silvicultural trcatmonts. 

Tho cooporation 0f Consolidatcd Bathurst Limited and tho Laurontian 

Forest Protective Association are onsured, end tho Rosoarch Forest is re-

cognizod as such by ail concurnod. 

Somo tentative conclusions moy be drawn from tho rcscarch completed 

te date. Thoso conclusions may bo statod as follows: 

(1) Te conduct rasearch in silviculturc ond rogenoration, which 

arc long-torm projocis, it is noccssary to obtain an agreement 

with o. fore-st company in ordor te have e part of land woil 
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defined and resorved for rosoorch for o long poriod, and to 

hava cooporation in provision of rnanpowor and equipment to 

carry out t}io silvicultur1 troatmonts0 

Boforo beginning any kind of silvicuitural rosoarch it is 

necossary to hava an ecological map with n scale precise 

enough for the resoarch purposos. This map should give the 

forost typos, londform typos and ecological types. In this 

way, tho quality and roprcsentativity cf the sites cnn bo de—

tonninod boforo the boginning of tho study thus avoiding n 

loss cf timo and onorgy in studying non—roprosontativo aroas 

or in troating potontiofly non—producing sites. 

Tho patch cutting rnothod appoars difficuit to carry out with 

the present day horvosting mothods. Howovor, the patch cutting 

mothod cnn croate o more favourohL microclimato for rage—

noration thon the strip cutting inothod, or the usual largo 

scalo company cuts. 

Black spruco scod production varias grontly with ocological 

sites, froni 2,000,000 soeds per acre par yoar in the best 

well drained sites to 700,000 soeds,in the worsi poorly 

drained sites. Tho amount of ompty seods is considorable 

and usually around 50%. 
The numbor of black spruco soods pur pound, ot Nicauba, is 

high, around 532,000. 
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Tho bcst way to evaluate the dispersai of black sprucc in thoir 

natural environment scoms to be the eed-trapping mothod with 

sood-.traps laid out nt regular intervals. 

Tho percentage of error, by releasing the secds from n towor, 

is high owing to the woight and to the condition of the scod-

wings of the sced-lot usod in the oxporiment. 

Thore is a nocd to establish local moteorological stations 

in order to obtain microclimate data more ropresontative of 

the forest conditions thon thoso usuoily rond in open field. 

The hcight-growth period is short at the latitude of the 

research forost. The main shoot growth occurs during 7 weoks. 

On the othor hand, tho annual height growth botweon trocs varies 

from 2 to 8 inchos fr 50-year- old local black spruce. 

The laycrings show o similar growth in height, dinmeter and 

volume thon trocs of seed origin (Stanck, 1968). 

The intorim recuits of the direct socding in non-rcproducing burns 

and cutovers after scarification demonstrate the superiority 

of jack pino ovor black spruce. Black epruce seuding has 

beon e. failur. In direct sccding, seoson of sowing is an 

important factor end it appeors tIat spr!ng soeding is 

superior to fall secding. In terme of seoding survival, sccd 

troatmonts with the Arasan-Endrin rodent and bird ropcllcnt bas 

had n bonoficial effect in practically all treatmcnts. 

It is yct too coriy to draw conclusions from the plastic tuboling 

cxporimcnt. But it seems that the dimensions and bchaviour of the 

tubeiings in the soil oftcr plonting rcquirc furthor studios. 
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